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Next meeting
Friday 19, 2017
Doors open
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Place
Simpkins Swim Center
979 17th Avenue, Santa Cruz

Newsletter of the Monterey Bay Iris Society
2017 Calendar
Monthly meetings are held in Simpkins
Swim Center unless otherwise stated.
Regular Meeting
Friday, May 19.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Pizza Potluck.
Regular Meeting
Friday, June16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Program
TBA
Refreshments
Rosanna & Ann
Garden Faire
Sky Park, Scotts Valley
June 17, Saturday.. . . 9:00 a.m. –5:00 p.m.

Queens of Show! Big winners Catt Porter, best TB Novice and Sherry Austin, best of best TB, Best of Show.

From The Prez
big Thank You to all who participated in the Iris Show. I cannot thank
everyone enough. From setup on Friday, Lunch on Saturday and Rosa’s
bash on Sunday; the weekend flew by. The event was well attended and we
had more bloom entries than last year. A new addition to the show was the single
blossom display spearheaded by Wayne. Forty five entries in this new category
really made an impact and the “short people” had a close up view of them all. The
Artist Design section with the arrangements also was a beauty. Sadly my arrangement only garnered three votes for best and I voted twice! Queen of Show still
eludes me and I am already plotting to improve my skills and sweep the field next
year. Awards will be handed out at our next meeting. I hope to see you all there.
In the Tarr Garden it is time to assess the iris and weed out the bad and the
ugly. I simply need the room for better growers and better bloomers. My list
of under-performers and mis-marked NOIDs is now close to twenty. Under
performers at least have a name. NOIDs get to compete with the weeds and
gophers if not simply composted. (Yes, I am now an iris snob.)
And now a gentle reminder that iris need to be marked correctly for sales and
the picnic. Much to my dismay when Paul Black bloomed yellow . . .. I can only
imagine the frustration of someone who actually pays for iris.
All for now. See you at the May meeting. % Craig

A

Annual July Picnic
Saturday, July 15.. . . . 11:00 a.m.–3:00p.m.
Harvey West Park
Potluck and Auction
Annual Sale
Dig. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe’s Ranch
Thursday,August 3rd. . . . 9 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Sale.. . . . Deer Park Shopping Center
Saturday, August 5th. . 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Sale.. . . . Cabrillo/Aptos Farmer Mkt
Saturday, August 12th. 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Regular Meeting
Friday, August 18,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
TBA
Refreshments
need volunteers

May Birthdays
Rosanna Kennedy May 6
Charley Kearns, May 21

bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzza
Board of Directors 2016
President

THE AWARD WINNERS
Horticultural
Best Of Show
Sherry Austin,—TB, Holiday Romance
Best Tall Bearded Sherry Austin,—TB, Holiday Romance
Best Tall Bearded—Non Commercial Grower
Sherry Austin,—TB, Holiday Romance
Best Bearded Other Than Tall
Craig Tarr,—AB Free As The Wind
Best Novice
Cathie Porter—TB, Strut
Wayne Crabbs—TB, Love The Sun (1983)
Best Historic
Joe Ghio—Masked Man
Best PCI
Sherry Austin,—Species, i. Fernaldi
Best Species
Joe Ghio—(TB) 12-12P
Best Seedling
Best Beardless Seedling Joe Ghio—(PCI) PCI PR-20-18
Joe Ghio—(TB) 12-12P
Best Tall Bearded Seedling
Ralph Coleman Award (Peoples’ Choice)
Sherry Austin—(TB)C enter Ice
Silver Medal
Wayne Crabbs—10 Blue, 5 Red Ribbons
Sherry Austin—10 Blue, 4 Red Ribbons
Bronze Medal

Artistic Division
People’s Choice Artistic

Wayne Crabbs—Monotone

May Meeting
Awards Presentation
Charley will be presenting the cash awards, certificates,
ribbons and rosettes at the May meeting right after the
Pizza pot luck. The club purchases the pizza; you bring a
side—veggie dish, salad, desert or something that will go
well with pizza. Congratulations to this year’s
show winners!

Craig Tarr

cht2325@yahoo.com

Past President

Barbara Hanson behanson@pacbell.net

Vice President

Barbara Hanson behanson@pacbell.net

408 425-7207
831 335-4949
831 335-4949

Treasurer/ Librarian

Larrissa Daniel Larissa_paniza@hotmail.com 831 724-9162

Secretary

Brenda Wood
Jim Cummins

woodbrenda@aol.com
jcummins@pacbell.net

831 724-5415
831438-1369

Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio

Show Chair

Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net

Newsletter Editor
Joe Ghio

ghiobayview@att.net

Webmaster/Newsletter Editor
Ann Pike

baynews@baymoon.com

408-315-1520
83 423-3656
831426-8855

1 Year Board

Sherry Austin
Wayne Crabbs
Rosanna Kennedy

2 Year Board
Riley Probst
Rosa Radicchi
Joan Scanlon

bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzza

Jim with Niche and Craig with Jeweled Starlight. Both took best of division at the Region 14 Spring bash
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2017 MBIS SHOW REPORT

by Charley Kearns, Show Chairman

We kicked it up a notch, this year, with our Spring Show.
More visitors, than ever, crowded our display room,
no doubt resulting from Tom Karwin’s great article on
the front page of the garden section of the Santa Cruz
Sentinel. Several stunning artistic arrangements were
entered. Wayne Crabbs’s single bloom display drew wide
participation and added great color. I am particularly
happy to see the enthusiastic participation of several newer
members, winning many awards.
We had more entries this year, 136, compared to 110 last
year. There were 113 named varieties (87 last year) and
23 seedlings (same as last year). Those entering the most
named varieties were: Sherry Austin 28, Jim Cummins 16,
Wayne Crabbs and Joe Ghio entering 15 each. Joe Ghio
entered 16 seedlings, Jim Cummins 6. And Craig Tarr 1.
For total ribbon count, there were 53 blues (33 last year),
29 reds (24 last year). The 23 seedlings won 10 blues.
Statistics aside, we did have some outstanding entries and
the trophy table was quite impressive. Sherry Austin won
Best of Show with her beautiful TB entry of ‘Holiday
Romance’ (Kerr 2009). Congratulations, Sherry. It was
great to see newer members well represented at the trophy
table. The list on page two will recognize the winners.
Catt Porter won 4 blue ribbons and 2 reds on her 6 entries.
Her entry of TB ‘Strut’, was selected for the trophy table
in the Novice category. Winning more than 3 blue ribbons
means that Catt will no longer compete in the Novice
category. Catt joined MBIS at last year’s show and is
already growing fine iris. Congratulations Catt.
For the Artistic Section, Joan Scanlon did a good job
encouraging participation and giving helpful instructions
during our recent club meetings. We had several entries
displaying remarkable artistic talent. Wayne Crabbs
won People’s Choice with his beautiful creation he titled
“Monotone”.
Wayne Crabbs put together a beautiful new display of
single blooms in coordinating vases. Many members
entered their choice blooms. The public voted their favorite
to be Karin Tarr’s ‘Tidal Raves’. Out of the 96 votes cast
the top three were ‘Tidal Raves’, ‘Starring’ and ‘That’s All
Folks’.
We sold potted iris again at our show. They sold for $5
each and brought in a total of $145. A big thanks to Craig
Tarr for potting and carefully tending these potted iris.
Joan Scanlon and Wayne Crabbs again provided room
decoration. Wayne Crabbs’s large poster size prints made
of photos he has taken in his iris garden decorated the
walls of our room. Joan Scanlon made several small flower
arrangements for the guest tables, the hospitality table and
around the room.
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Irene Cummins provided excellent hospitality services at
the room entry. She and club volunteers greeted visitors
making them feel welcome and making sure they had club
materials. Results—4 new members. Irene also provided
much behind the scenes support. She brought food for a
tasty continental breakfast for the judges, as well as snacks
for volunteers working long shifts. Larissa Daniel brought
strawberries, fresh from the fields near her.
We appreciate the wide participation and long hours
of work from many club members. A big thank you to
all. Brenda Wood did a great job with advertising and
promotion, both with posters and getting articles in the
newspapers. Ann Pike provided her talent in producing the
show program and announcement flyers. Ann also provides
invaluable assistance in making sure the bloom stalks are
displayed in the right order and look good. We always
rely on Joe Ghio for direction in setting up and making
sure the judging progresses properly. Thanks for these
important contributions.
I want to give Jim Cummins a special recognition for his
LONG hours of participation. Jim was there from start
to finish, every hour we were open. Jim helped me with
anything I asked; grooming bloom stalks, adding water
to the tubes, collecting statistical information, as well as
explaining iris culture to the visitors. THANKS Jim!
And, gathering again at Rosa Radicchi’s “After Party”,
provided an opportunity to relax and enjoy socializing with
club members. Frank Ching made a delicious vegetarian
lasagna and helped Rosa set up. Thanks, Rosa for all your
work in putting this together!
Another GREAT SHOW! I had fun, hope you did too.

Mini Show
As is our custom, we held our Mini-Show at the April
meeting. Joe gives us good information on what makes a blue
ribbon winner at the spring show.
He tells us what we can do to produce a perfect bloom stalk,
and what not to do. Sherry Austin, Wayne Crabbs, Jim
Cummins, Kathy Hartman, Craig Tarr, and Catt Porter
brought iris. Craig showed an Arilbred that took best of
show.
The winners of the mini-show are below.
Craig Tarr—Arilbred Omar’s Gold
Best of Mini-Show
Best Tall Bearded, Novice
Kathy Hartman—TB Mesmerizer
Wayne Crabbs TB—Spiral Galazy
Best Tall Bearded

Welcome New Members!
Please welcome our new members. Salvador Contreras,
Carolyn Fitz, Shann Ritchie and Candice Ward join during
the show. We hope to meet you all at an upcoming meeting.
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Pcis at UCSC

Remeber the PCI plot MBIS members planted at UCSC? Well, Tom reports
some of the iris are blooming and took photographs on this page to
share the bloom with all of us. Maybe a visit is due?
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Sherry’s
Garden
Photos by Diane Sampson, Elena Labarde and Fred Valentine
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MBIS IRIS
SHOW 2017

This page, TB Seedlings, Jim Cummins; page 7, TB bottom right and PCI Seedlings, Joe Ghio;
historic iris, ‘Rhein Gauperle’ entered by Sherry Austin
iris photos by Fred Valentine
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DOOR PRIZES IRISES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

ALL BY DESIGN, Ghio, S. apricot; F. white; mauve plicating
BLIND AMBITION, Keppel, S. yellow; F white, yellow band; blue beard
COLOURS OF THE WIND, Blyth, 14, S. pure white; F. cream with violet L & S
CYBERGRAPE, Schreiner, Blue-purple neglecta
DIAMOND BROKER, Blyth, 14, Frilly lemon-cream S; creamy-white F.
EVEN FLOW, Lauer, S. tangerine; F. white, tangerine band
FICKLE, Schreiner, S. icy lavender; F. purple, lighter edges
FRONT OF THE LINE, Ghio, Rusty mahogany red luminata
FUNFETTI, L. Painter, S. orange; F. red-brown plicata. Gold orange band
GRAFFITTI ART, J. Painter, Heavy marked red-purple plicata
GREAT FALLS, Schreiner, Reverse blue amoena
HERE FOR YOU, Schreiner, Blue-purple plicata
INFATUATE, Blyth, 14, BB, S. light lavender blue; F. rose pink
INFUSION, Sutton, S. White, yellow infusion; F. orange-tan blend, yellow rim
INVITING, Schreiner, Rich lilac self
LET’S MISBEHAVE, Baumunk, 13, Luminous pink glaciata
LUMINAGER, Stout, Luminata of pink and violet; horned
MAKE MINE MAGIC, Blyth, 12, S. apricot; F. red-purple; lighter rim; ruffled
MAYAN SUNRISE, T. Johnson, S. violet; F. green-gold, lighter in center
MIXED SIGNALS, Keppel, S. Sliver, tan band; F. purple, white blaze
NIGHT’S EDGE, Sutton, S white, brown halo; F. dark blue, white starburst
PATH TO HEAVEN, Ghio, S. pink; F. pink, rosy orchid band
TRIVIAL PURSUIT, J. Painter, S. S. gold; F. red-brown, variegata
UNDER MY SPELL, Tasco, S. Rich chocolate; F. velvety red black

CULTURE TIPS
s usual now, another unusual spring. This year
was cool and wet. Rain for the season crossed the
50 inch mark both in Santa Cruz and Corralitos.
Equally unusual, heavy rains continued well into April
making it impossible to make successful Pacifica crosses.
Rain ended about a week before the show with the temperatures slowly rising and reach 80+ Saturday, the day of the
show, with Sunday and Monday hitting 90, Tuesday 85
before slowly decreasing after that. Fortunately the timing
didn’t effect the show.
With the heat, the blossoms that opened in the cool
weather, melted away and peak just rushed by. Here on
May 4 the garden is already a forest of spent stalks. The
roses also rushed rapidly past their prime bloom stage.
Begin snapping or cutting out the spent stalks. You can
apply a light application of balanced fertilizer to your
plantings if the rhizomes look like they need a push to size
up well. Water your irises through the end of June. You
can cut back or even stop watering if you live on the Coast.

A

Aphids can become a problem. They hid in the folds of the
leaves and the only successful way to get rid of them is to

use a systemic insecticide. I recommend Beyer’s 3-in-1 Mite
Control. Not only will it rid you of your aphid problems but
also it is very effective of controlling mites, rust and mildew.
Follow the directions on the label. % Joe

Pizza Party night! For the meeting
bring sides like veggies & salads to
compliment the pizza.
NOT a REBLOOMER Month!
Irises are now blooming. It is March, so there is no
Rebloomer drawing. You can still choose to bring iris!

SHOW AFTERPARTY
Rosa Radicchi, again, hosted a wind down party at her home
Sunday after we cleaned up from our very successful show.
It was great to be able to relax over wine and her delicious
cuisine. Judging from the noise level of the chatting among
the group, everyone had a very nice time. Thanks, Rosa—and
thanks Frank Ching for helping her prepare.

